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Spec parts garage sale
Posted by LVIINC - 02 Jul 2014 05:05
_____________________________________

Late headers (3) sets $50.00 ea

 Cam towers (3) $50.00 ea

 Power racks (3) $50.00 ea

 Rear control arms (4) $25.00 ea (L & R)

 1 yr old koni rear shocks early $100.00 set

 Camber plates 1 sets GC $200.00 ea set

 Front spring sets (3) 350# $50.00 set

 Lower control arms 2 races old $75.00

 Front strut housings (3) sets $50.00 set

 Early Starter $50.00

 Clutch discs (2) $50.00 ea

 DME's (3) early $50.00 ea

 AFM's (3) early $25.00 ea

 Set of used RR's on cookies $500.00 neg.

 Radiators (3) used $100.00 ea

 Fans (1) 5 blade sets $50.00 ea

 Two new ball joints (early) $10.00 ea

 Tie rod ends (4) $10.00 ea

 Late oil pickup baffled $25.00

 Complete 86 motor new water pump belts and head $400.00 (needs oil pan)

 Sandwich plates (1) $20.00 ea

 Short 5th gear set $350.00

 2 brake boosters with master cyclinders $75.00 ea

 8 front calipers $10 ea
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 6 rear calipers $10 ea

 New HP+ Rears 2 sets $75.00

 I also have fuel rails, injectors, coolant bottles, 5 point harnesses (these are out of date but good for
DE's), 2.5&quot; spring hats and perches, new injector harness, and a ton of other misc parts. If you are
looking for something email me directly @ 

 This e-mail address is being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it

============================================================================

Chrysolite Mini Fish Pendant With Rhodium Plated(6
Posted by ipartlinrust - 05 Oct 2014 20:30
_____________________________________

're ordering.If giving in the form of gift, the first couple wise to examine with anyone that they prefer silver
precious metal to rare metal.Most people today prefer don't mix their particular jewellery precious metals.

As magical is very likely to oxidization, accents you want can move black.Literally, silver excels better
slightly more it to be worn thanks to friction with movement.

Components is fluffy and effortlessly moldable.That is why why jewelers love to partner with silver
jewellery.Designs are much easier to create.For that reason, what alternative accessories are included
to silver diamond jewelry designs? Quite often pieces through diamonds, cubic zirconia, or several other
gems inserted throughout the item.It all hangs on your look preference to what will attract your style.

Items composed of silver is additionally gold or even platinum plated, or encourage them included since
pat within the design.This allows the ornaments an exceptional look.Rings start looking especially good
this particular mixture.Surely, the cost might be a little larger but most people will feel the uniqueness of
while using dual metals will probably be worth the excess dollars.

No longer must you just purchase your precious accents at special jewellery outlets.Online right now
there many sites that help you to view all the items first before you'll buy.E-bay also provides many
design available.Surely, make sure you may be dealing using a reputable seller before handing within
the money, and ensure the good news is return alternative available together with money paid back.

Silver ornaments ordinarily are not just for females.Many gentlemen actually wish to wear gold
trinkets.Designs best for the men are more popular with ever more men now investing in silver
necklaces.Belt buckles, head studs, much more, and pieces have preferred silver styles.

Silver jewellery has been doing for hundreds of years, going around and due to fashions.In these days, it
is definitely the preferred steel young and even old alike.As through all jewelry, silver is definitely ideal in
order to pass from a single generation to a higher.

In summary:
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Challenges in the past been seeking out an perfect gift, consider gold jewellery models are hence
numerous which there definitely be whatever would make just the right gift.

Chrysolite Mini Fish Pendant With Rhodium Plated(658900) [658900] - $71.00 : swarovskigift,
swarovskigift.net
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Payment&nbsp;|&nbsp;

Shipping & Returns &nbsp;|&nbsp;

Wholesale&nbsp;|&nbsp;

Contact Us

  

    Welcome!

      Sign In
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Currencies

  US Dollar

  CNY

  Euro

  GB Pound

  Canadian Dollar

  Australian Dollar

  Jappen Yen

  Norske Krone

  Swedish Krone

  Danish Krone

Categories

Swarovski Bangles

Swarovski Bracelets

Swarovski Brooches

Swarovski Charms

Swarovski Earrings

Swarovski Jewelry Sets

Swarovski Necklaces
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Swarovski Pendants

Swarovski Pens

Featured - &nbsp;&nbsp;[more]

Hop Pendant(1023750)$329.00 &nbsp;$90.00

Save:&nbsp;73% offNorth Pendant With Rhodium-plated Chain(1081993)$376.00 &nbsp;$82.00

Save:&nbsp;78% offNeverland Orange Mini Pendant Rhodium-plated Chain(1076322)$289.00
&nbsp;$73.00

Save:&nbsp;75% offLoveheart Lilac Pendant(1087209)$424.00 &nbsp;$79.00

Save:&nbsp;81% off

    

      Home&nbsp;::&nbsp;

  Swarovski Pendants&nbsp;::&nbsp;

Chrysolite Mini Fish Pendant With Rhodium Plated(658900)
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Chrysolite Mini Fish Pendant With Rhodium Plated(658900)

$288.00 &nbsp;$71.00

Save:&nbsp;75% off

                  

    Add to Cart: 
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Chrysolite Mini Fish Rhodium plated Chrysolite crystal fish on brown waxed cotton cord.Article no.:
658900Size: 23 1/2 inchSize: 23 1/2 inches

  

  

 - Model: 658900

  

  

  

Related Products
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Nina Vintage Rose Pendant(1076346)

Energy Headphones Pendant(933570)

Rhodium And Crystal Pave Large Amarante Pendant(1515470)

Gold Swan Pendant Rhodium-plated(1070057)
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 - &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Shipping
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're ordering.If giving in the form of gift, the first couple wise to examine with anyone that they prefer silver
precious metal to rare metal.Most people today prefer don't mix their particular jewellery precious metals.

As magical is very likely to oxidization, accents you want can move black.Literally, silver excels better
slightly more it to be worn thanks to friction with movement.

Components is fluffy and effortlessly moldable.That is why why jewelers love to partner with silver
jewellery.Designs are much easier to create.For that reason, what alternative accessories are included
to silver diamond jewelry designs? Quite often pieces through diamonds, cubic zirconia, or several other
gems inserted throughout the item.It all hangs on your look preference to what will attract your style.

Items composed of silver is additionally gold or even platinum plated, or encourage them included since
pat within the design.This allows the ornaments an exceptional look.Rings start looking especially good
this particular mixture.Surely, the cost might be a little larger but most people will feel the uniqueness of
while using dual metals will probably be worth the excess dollars.

No longer must you just purchase your precious accents at special jewellery outlets.Online right now
there many sites that help you to view all the items first before you'll buy.E-bay also provides many
design available.Surely, make sure you may be dealing using a reputable seller before handing within
the money, and ensure the good news is return alternative available together with money paid back.

Silver ornaments ordinarily are not just for females.Many gentlemen actually wish to wear gold
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trinkets.Designs best for the men are more popular with ever more men now investing in silver
necklaces.Belt buckles, head studs, much more, and pieces have preferred silver styles.

Silver jewellery has been doing for hundreds of years, going around and due to fashions.In these days, it
is definitely the preferred steel young and even old alike.As through all jewelry, silver is definitely ideal in
order to pass from a single generation to a higher.

In summary:

Challenges in the past been seeking out an perfect gift, consider gold jewellery models are hence
numerous which there definitely be whatever would make just the right gift.

  With  blog 

 Swarovski  

 About d8jw.com blog
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